Summer Newsletter 2010

Councillor Clive Smitheram, Mayor of Epsom and Ewell 2010,
with Deputy Mayor, Councillor Jan Mason and
West Ewell Councillors Carol Jay and Jean Steer

www.autotest.co.uk

020 8974 1246
sales@autotest.co.uk

be!er products
be!er smiles
be!er miles
be!er all round

242a Ruxley Lane
West Ewell, Epsom
Surrey KT19 9EY

Bosch accredited service centre in Ewell
for cars and vans – be!er service at
be!er prices.
Be!er service for MOTs, air condi"oning,
tyres, exhausts or just a check over.
Be!erMiles – our be!er loyalty scheme
giving you significant discounts and
special offers on all our services.
For more informa"on or to book
an appointment call us or go to
our website.
www.autotest.co.uk

FREE
Terms & condi"ons apply
Limited period only
Contact us for details
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ALAN SURSHAM
(MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN)

Your local

MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER

Interim Service - £75
Full Service - £135 (Parts and Labour included)
(Cars up to 2000 cc)
QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 CC - PLEASE PHONE
ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED
(LOCAL AREAS)

Diagnostics
Brakes
Clutches
Bodywork
Welding etc.
Labour Rate £37.50 per hour

Telephone:

Office - 020 8397 8654
Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)
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C h i r o p o d i s t/P o d i a t r i s t E s t 1 9 7 8
R e fl e x olo gis t - H olis ti c
Podip e ds
M a nic ure s
India n H e a d M a ss a g e
T hai Foot Massa ge
G ift Vo u c h e r s
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M a ss a g e T h era pist

Mrs K A nst e a d
020 8224 3281
07770 792 130

WERRA COMMITTEE
President (Party Leader): Ron Gee OBE
Chair

Vacancy

Secretary
020 8224 9226

Gill Smitheram, 63 Heatherside Road
gill.smitheram@ntlworld.com

Treasurer
020 8393 9381

Elsie Phillips, 7 Northcroft Road
Elsiephillips@ntlworld.com

Editor
020 8224 8872

Sheila Martin MBE 31 Chesterfield Road,
smm.mac@mac.com

Ward Councillors
West Ewell

Ruxley

Jean Steer
020 8393 6851

3 Green Lanes, West Ewell

Clive Smitheram
020 8224 9226

63, Heatherside Rd, West Ewell,
csmitheram@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Carol Jay
020 8786 8460

116, Meadowview Road, West Ewell.
cjay@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Jan Mason

62, Amis Avenue, West Ewell
jmason@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

jsteer@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

020 8397 9325

Jan Mason is also your elected Surrey County Councillor. for Ruxley, West Ewell and part of Court Ward.
Through her you can communicate concerns you have that are the responsibility of the County e.g roads,
road maintenance, transport and lighting. Residents are kept informed about what is happening in West
Ewell and Ruxley through our 4 monthly newsletter which is distributed free of charge to every residence
in each ward. She also represents the Borough as Chairman of Ruxley Police Panel
Further information about WERRA is available on our web site www.werra.org.uk.

VISIT OUR WEB FORUM
Do you have an issue that you feel needs debating by residents of West Ewell,
Ruxley and Clarendon Park?
If so, why not log on to the Web Forum and have your say. The Forum gives
residents the opportunity to raise and discuss issues they consider to be important..
A link to the Forum can be found down the left hand column of the WERRA web
site. www.werra.org.uk

The publishing of an advertisement does not constitute an endorsement of the advertisers.
Residents are strongly recommended to seek references. The articles contained in the newsletter
are not necessarily the opinion of the Editor nor of members of the WERRA committee.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR

Dear Residents,
I am pleased and proud that as a West Ewell resident of some 33 years and as a
West Ewell Ward Councillor for 12 years I was elected by my fellow Councillors as
Mayor of the Borough. My wife Gill, who is also Secretary of WERRA, will be
accompanying me on most of my visits to residents, events and organisations
locally and occasionally outside the Borough. I will also be encouraging people to
participate in helping to raise funds for my three Mayoral charities which are The
Samaritans, Dyscover (a Surrey based charity supporting people with dysphasia)
and MERU (an Epsom based charity that designs and provides bespoke equipment
for children and young people with disabilities).
This will be a very busy year but I leave the ward in the capable hands of Cllrs Jean
Steer and Carol Jay. I will continue to keep myself informed of what is happening
locally although my role this year precludes me from participating in ward work.
If you would like Gill and I to attend something (and we would be honoured to do
so) then please contact the Mayor’s Secretary 01372 732 or e-mail ccaiger@epsomewell.gov.uk. Carol will be ‘managing my diary’ for the coming year. Also, if you
know of people in the Borough who are celebrating a very special anniversary or
birthday then I would love to hear about them.
Thank you for your support and encouragement for the year ahead.
Clive Smitheram
The Mayor will be opening the All Saints Christmas Market on Saturday 27th
November. If you would like to purchase table space to sell your own gifts then
please
contact
Lynn
Hedges
on
8224
8912
or
e-mail
lynnyjhedges@googlemail.com
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Last view from this chair………
For those of you who weren’t able to attend this year’s AGM I feel I must start this “view
from” by announcing that this will be my last “view from”. The decision not to stand as
chair has been somewhat forced upon me as a new job I’ve taken on in a London borough
is designated as politically restricted, Whilst I go through the process of appealing the
designation I am forced to take a back seat in matters political. This leaves the association
temporarily without a chair.
Due to changed family circumstances, a number of other committee members are unable to
continue. I would like to thank them for the contributions they have made and wish them well
for the future. We really do need more people to step forward and join us. A viable
committee is essential to support councillors in the coming years with the difficult decisions
that will no doubt be coming in the next few months and years.
In comparison to many other borough’s Epsom & Ewell’s finances are in a reasonably sound
shape – but that does not mean that we, as residents, won’t feel any pain from cuts to services
that national budgeting changes will bring. Over the last several years the “easy” savings
from efficiencies have largely been made. Future decisions will be around the definition of
“essential” as opposed to “desirable” services for residents. At a time when politicians of all
parties are talking about “localism” being the way forward and devolving decision making
away from Westminster – what better way to ensure Epsom and Ewell remain at the forefront
of best places to live than seeking to influence councillors decisions through involvement in a
well established and successful model of local government? I have found my last three years
of involvement very rewarding and I am sure I will miss it.
Conscious that modern life is full of competing commitments we have renewed our
determination to make it easier for people in the Ruxley half of our area to have easier contact
with committee members and councillors. We have secured a room at Epsom & Ewell High
school to hold alternate monthly committee meetings in. Whilst we would never turn anyone
away from any meeting we also hope that each committee meeting can develop a bias to its
host ward and that as such committee members my feel less burdened by the prospect of
attending 12 monthly meetings – only 6 a year may prove an easier commitment to make.
I look forward to meeting you there.
Helen
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING APRIL 16TH 2010.
If you were able to attend the AGM then you will have appreciated the fascinating talk by
Jeremy Harte, Curator of Bourne Hall Museum on the history of our two wards. Who
would have thought that West Ewell and Ruxley would have been so popular with artists
such as Holman-Hunt and Millais but, back in the 1800’s, every thing looked quite
different!
The minutes of last years meeting were approved. Our thanks to David Ryland who examined
the accounts and to Elsie Phillips our Treasurer for making his job that much easier. If you
would like copies of either and you are a subscribing member of WERRA please contact me
by any of the usual methods.
Helen, our Chair for the last 3 years, has not been able to stand again as her new employment
is politically restricted. We do however have the benefit of Helen being elected to the
committee this year which means that we have the advantage of her presence for the next
three years instead of just one year as Chair! Her shoes (or vacant chair) are proving difficult
to fill so until someone comes forward committee members will be taking turns to occupy the
Chair for the monthly meetings.
We welcome Colin Stevens from Ruxley Ward to the committee. Colin has a special interest
in Neighbourhood Watch schemes so ‘watch this space’!
The recent election seems to have revitalised people’s interest in politics and it’s interesting to
see that the major parties have taken on board the idea that people can work together and the
independent Residents Association groups in the Borough for 50+ years are a prime example
of this.
If you are interested in getting involved then please speak to a Councillor or Committee
member or come along to the first part of our monthly meetings as some people are already
choosing to do.
Gill Smitheram - WERRA Sec

WERRA MEETINGS
It was announced in our last newsletter that with effect from 7 July, some WERRA
Committee Meetings would be held in the 6th Form Block at Epsom and Ewell High
School.
Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each month (except} August. Residents are
invited to come along at 7.30pm for the first 30 minutes to talk to the WERRA committee and
Councillors (as available) in person. Please let the Secretary know if you wish to come along,
and if there is any particular issue you wish to discuss.
Future dates and venues
Webber Hall, Church Road, West Ewell
Wednesday 1 September at 7.30pm
Wednesday 3 November at 7.30pm
Epsom and Ewell High School, Ruxley Lane (6th Form Block)
Wednesday 6 October at 7.30pm
Wednesday 1 December at 7.30pm
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MESSAGE FROM COUNCILLOR JAN MASON
(MAYOR OF EPSOM AND EWELL 2009/10)

I would like to say how proud I was to be the first Councillor
from Ruxley Ward to become Mayor of this wonderful
Borough.
My thanks to everyone who made me and my husband Alan so
welcome during our year. I chose to have my portrait taken by
Kenneth Broome outside Ewell Court House instead
of !his !Studio, on this occasion. He took a wonderful picture! !!
Active Citizen of the Year Award !
Each year The Mayor chooses someone whom he or she considers has worked
hard and shown commitment to the Community
This year I chose a couple! namely Cathy and Don Scott. They have worked hard for
many years to raise the profile of Ewell Court House and the environs. Indeed! they
and the Ewell Court House Organisation (ECHO) ran the now famous Ewell Court
Duck Race, funds from which went towards restoring the island in the lake Together!
our Council, with help and support from ECHO have transformed! this lovely house
They were handed their awards at my Civic reception! in March. They are fully
deserving of this award and I thank them on behalf of everyone who uses the! house
and its wonderful park.
Bond of Friendship: Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment
At the Annual Council Meeting on Tuesday
18 May 2010, I ! presented the Bond of
Friendship to the Princess of Wales's Royal
Regiment on behalf of the Borough
Council to recognise the close relationship
with the Regiment and to express gratitude
for the bravery and dedication of the troops
serving in this unit in recent conflicts.
By granting the bond of Friendship to the
Regiment, the Council affirms its continuing
support for the Regiment. Colonel Mike Ball of the Princess of Wales's Royal
Regiment was presented with the framed Borough Crest and signed the joint Bond of
Friendship.
I was particularly, honoured to hand over the Bond of Friendship, as my son in law,
who is a Sergeant in the 2nd Battalion Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment..had been
asked to attend the ceremony by Col. Mike Ball.
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BOROUGH NEWS
Planning
It has been fairly quiet on the Borough planning front with no major developments being
proposed for either of the two wards. If there is, and it might affect you, then you will hear
about it from your WERRA Committee. It is then up to individuals or groups to follow this
up by writing and explaining how the development would affect them.
• A modular building is being proposed by Surrey County Council at Danetree School to
provide a school kitchen, dining hall and ancillary facilities. Following consultation
consideration has been given to ensuring that the trees are protected and that the building
blends in with its surroundings. This facility should be a great improvement to the current
catering arrangements for pupils.
• Information is still awaited about the result of the public inquiry re the proposed Plough
Road/Pub development.
Update on our recycling
Following residents’ successful take up of new kerbside recycling
services for food waste, cardboard and plastic bottles, Epsom &
Ewell’s recycling rate was the third highest in Surrey last year, and
among the best in the country. Surrey County Council’s Executive
Member for the Environment recently praised the Borough for its
trail blazing success, not only for achieving this remarkable rate but also for being the first
Borough in Surrey to start food recycling.
The new kerbside services proved immediately popular with our residents, who recycled
more than 45% of their waste in 2009/10, a big jump from the previous year’s 30%. An
amazing 12,200 tonnes of household waste collected by the Council was recycled or
composted, significantly reducing the amount sent to landfill.
Councillor Jean Smith, Chairman of the Council’s Environment Committee said:!“Residents
consistently tell us that they want to recycle more, and they have worked hard to ensure that
the Borough does just that. It is important that the Council let people know that their efforts
really do work. As well as supporting kerbside collections, residents have increased the
recycling rate at the Blenheim Road Community Recycling Centre by 15% in one year and it
is now almost 70%. Thanks to our residents, recycling in Epsom & Ewell is among the best in
the country bringing both environmental and financial benefits.”
The Council has worked hard to keep the service cost effective and it remains among the
lower costs in the UK. Central to helping residents recycle more, whilst keeping a close eye
on cost and the environment, was the choice of innovative new recycling vehicles. The
Council’s discussions with commercial vehicle manufacturers resulted in a brand new design
of vehicle capable of safely and cleanly collecting food waste alongside other recyclables.
Operating to the latest emissions standards, these multi-functional vehicles have allowed the
Council to offer more recycling services without needing extra vehicles to drive down the
road on collection day.
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Epsom & Ewell Borough Council works alongside Surrey’s eleven other councils as part of
the Surrey Waste Partnership. Through this partnership, Surrey County Council has provided
Epsom & Ewell with cost-effective tipping and processing arrangements to ensure that the
materials collected from residents for recycling can be quickly and efficiently recycled. Paper,
for example, can be recycled into new newspapers in only five days, and food waste is safely
recycled into a rich compost that is highly prized in agriculture. Surrey County Council
recently announced plans to create a recycling Eco Park at one of its sites near Chertsey, to
further increase the county’s capacity to recycle while controlling costs.
It is not only the Council in Epsom & Ewell, but a number of organisations including Epsom
Hospital and Epsom Downs Racecourse who also deserve praise for their recycling
initiatives.
Epsom Hospital is one of only four hospitals in the county participating in the ‘On the Go
Recycling’. With funding from Coca-Cola Enterprises, the scheme sets up Recycle Zones in
static places where there are lots of people. Recycle Zones mainly capture plastic, bottles,
cans, paper and card. This has resulted in increased recycling and a significant saving.
Although the Borough Council is not directly involved in the hospital Recycling Zone, we
have recently introduced kerbside recycling in the nurses’ flats on Woodcote Green Road as
part of our roll out to flats.
With over 175,000 people on site for the two days Investec Derby Festival, Epsom Downs
Racecourse introduced numerous initiatives to manage the large volume of waste generated.
On the 'Hill' plastic recycling units along with glass bottle banks were strategically located to
capture the source separated materials for recycling. 40- 50 skips were also be used as
disposal points for all other waste materials. This waste was taken to a nearby Recycling
Facility where materials will be extracted for recycling. Unsuitable material will be separated
and made into RDF 'refuse derived fuel' which is used as a fossil fuel substitute (coal) to fuel
a cement plant. The Grandstands and hospitality areas had bottle bank and plastic facilities
but the bulk of the waste was mixed and taken directly to a Waste to Energy plant - again a
positive use from the waste avoiding landfill. These significant changes represent a big
volume impact for the Borough.
Stronger Communities Seminar
As Ruxley ward councillor, Cllr. Mason recently attended this seminar! held at The Kings
Church Longmead Road .!! !
The Stronger Communities Group! is a multi Agency Partnership focussing on activities! and
projects taking place! in the Court and Ruxley Ward! !Members include! SCC, Epsom and
Ewell Borough Council,! Rosebery Housing Assnciation Ltd , Central Surrey Council !for
Voluntary Services! ,NHS Surrey, and Surrey Police !Plenty of ideas were exchanged and of
course I will be! pushing for! activities etc to! be focussed on Ruxley .I will keep you updated.
Home Improvement Agency
The Grants Team has been actively working with partners to enhance the service we
provide and has been particularly active over the last 12 months or so with the aim of
receiving accreditation as a Home Improvement Agency (HIA).
An HIA is a service which provides assistance to help homeowners and private sector tenants
who are older or disabled to remain in their own home, live independently, in safety and
comfort.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO EPSOM COACHES
Epsom Coaches are this year celebrating 90 years in business.
The new facilities at Blenheim Road, as well an exhibition highlighting the history of the
company, were featured at an Open Day on 12th June.
WEST EWELL STATION
Shelter
We have been informed that the shelter at West Ewell Station will
be reinstated. No date has been given but we are told that it will be
this year. Hopefully it will be before the winter.

RON GEE
Our President, Ron Gee OBE, will be moving to Kent, to be closer to his daughter in the
very near future and we wish him well in his new home.
An article highlighting Ron’s service to the residents of the Borough, and West Ewell in
particular, will appear in the next edition of this newsletter – there’s a lot to tell!
KEEPING QUIET MEANS YOU DON’T GET HEARD!
The Borough Council, Ward Councillors and WERRA often receive verbal and written
comments about local issues. They do like to respond and where they can assist, but are
unable to do so if no contact details are given. Please ensure that all communication provides
this information so that an appropriate response can be made.
LEISURE
As part of the National Play Strategy, the Playbuilder project awarded Epsom & Ewell
Borough Council funding to install and provide natural play facilities within the Borough.
It was agreed at Leisure Committee in July 2009 that part of this funding
would be used to provide a BMX facility within Hook Road Arena. Cllrs
Mason and Jay attended the discussion.
The Leisure Developments Team have since been working on a project brief
for the delivery of this BMX facility and are keen to get input from local
residents and young people. They would like to invite residents to street
meets scheduled to take place over a period of two weeks from Monday 2
August 2010.! These meetings will provide residents with the opportunity to
talk through concerns they may have and/or provide any suggestions for the
project, as well as receive more information on the proposed location and
type of facility.!
A schedule of specific dates for the Street Meets can be found at www.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/
BMX and is also being promoted through local Councillors.!
If you would like to find out more about the project please email contactus@epsomewell.gov.uk or call 01372 732000.
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The Edge Youth Centre
Over the past 9 months or so, young
people from The Edge Youth Centre in
West Ewell have won area and county
events in football, pool and fishing.
In total 12 teams were entered in the
county events, with 50 young people
from The Longmead and Watersedge
estates taking part. ! The young people
showed they had the ability and character
to make it through some tough
competition and although not all the
young people made it through The Edge
did to onto represent Surrey in the South East regional Finals in football, pool; and fishing.
In the Under-14s age group the girl and boy football teams went on to represent the South
East of England in the national finals in Manchester.! They have made the Longmead and
Watersedge estates SHINE!
Cllr Jan Mason paid a visit to The Edge during her Mayoral year to congratulate the young
people on their success.
SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL By Cllr Jan Mason
The impact of cuts to the Highways budget is now starting to emerge.
One consequence of this reduced funding is the reduction in the number of community
gangs that visit areas to undertake the more localised repair and maintenance work. There
will less work undertaken by the community gangs and timescales for repair will be
increased
The Acting Head of Surrey Highways has said 'Whilst this approach will best enable us to
meet our statutory duty to: maintain the highway in a safe manner, it will not significantly
improve the condition of the network
So what does this mean for Epsom & Ewell in general?
I have been advised that:
The budget for actual highways improvements in Epsom & Ewell (as opposed to just
maintenance/repair) has been axed (note: £160K was spent in Epsom & Ewell in 2009/10)
All planned major maintenance schemes in Epsom & Ewell have been axed
There will be much less money for the repairs of our pavements
Community gang visits are now likely to be every ten weeks rather than every six weeks
This is not good news at all, particularly as the Conservatives running the County Council
saddled Surrey residents with a Highways Contract which has led to over-inflated charges,
costs above the average, over bureaucratic contract management, poor workmanship and a
failure in quality control - and a new Highways Contract cannot be introduced until 2011.
However, and despite these cuts, I will continue to press for a fair share of highways funding
for the area and for repairs that do not require repeat visits to ensure that a quality job has
been done
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Fendall Road Verges
Last year I requested The Community Gang to visit this road and re instate some of the
grass verges. Over the previous year residents and visitors vehicles had reduced them to
deep mud holes. Quite clearly this is unacceptable. I fully understand that homes on the
even side at beginning of the road have no access to their front drives because of the deep
incline!.
However on visiting the road this gang were unable to carry out the work because some
residents didn’t want! the posts and re seeding to take place They said it would reduce the
parking spaces. Recently local residents sent in a petition asking for hard verging to be
carried out. The officer reply was that this was a very expensive process, which would take
up 80% of the year’s budget. I agreed with the residents that some action was necessary, I
met onsite with the Highway Engineer on 17th June to discuss the possibility of providing a
limited amount of hard verging and now awaiting costings from the Contractor. If the cost is
reasonable I would be prepared, if necessary, to pay for it out of my member’s allowance
With the limited funds now available to County they will not be in a position !to pay for very
much !hard verging in the! Borough and County.
With many homes now having multiple cars, parking in local areas can be a serious
problem, resulting in damaged verges. !It is important that! we all take! car ownership
seriously.
I will let residents know! the outcome as soon as she hears from County.
Danetree Road School
SCC have permitted the school’s Planning Application for a new Dining hall and Kitchen.
I have worked very hard on behalf of the school, parents and, more importantly the children,
to get this urgently needed facility in place by start of the September term. I am so pleased
we have been successful.
The King’s Church, Epsom
I was very pleased to be invited! to the official opening of the major extension work !!on
Saturday 12th June !
The new premises include offices, meeting rooms, kitchen and foyer. This has all been!
necessary for the church to be able to accommodate their continuing growth and
involvement in the local community. I wish them well in their work.
Epsom Recycling Centre! Blenheim Road
The new barrier has gone in and signs are up to direct drivers via Felstead Road !This is
good news for! everyone !This barrier allows HGVs to go in via Blenheim Road! and
thereby separating them from private vehicles.
I have visited the Centre several times recently to check on the how well it is operating! and
it is working well. There is still some parking taking place on verges and pavements and I
have asked SCC to check! the yellow lines and, if necessary, arrange for parking attendants
to go ! down ! there . What we don’t need is ! traffic jams ! along Blenheim and
Felstead !Roads.

Chessington Close
The work at Chessington Close has been completed, including resurfacing of the bottom
section of the road and improvements to the pavement along Chessington Road.
This work was carried out, and paid for by the developers of the St Ebba’s hospital site
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POLICE
EPSOM AND EWELL WEST
PC 3897 Catherine Hearn

PCSO 13909 Phil Greenaway

0845 125 2222 ext 30158
WEST EWELL COMMUNITY POLICE
PANEL MEETINGS
will be held at the Harrier Centre, Poole Road
on

Wednesday
1 September at 7.30 pm
EPSOM AND EWELL NORTH WEST - RUXLEY

0845 125 2222

RUXLEY PANEL MEETINGS
will be held at Polling Station, Epsom and Ewell High School, Ruxley Lane on

Thursdays, 23 September and 25 November at 7pm
POLICE SURGERIES
Will be held at Cox Lane Day Centre on

Fridays, 24 September and 26 November at 10am
BEAT THE BOGUS CALLERS
Enjoy a free evening sing-a-long with tea and biscuits at 'TRICKSTER THE MUSICAL' on
Wednesday 6 October 2010 from 7 pm to 9pm at Ewell Court House, Lakehurst Road, Ewell, KT19
0EB.
The story is about George, an elderly gentleman, who has become a victim of a bogus caller. Based on
a true story, a cast of three professional actors present this musical and energetic live storytelling event.
Representatives from the Borough of Epsom and Ewell, Surrey Police and Surrey Trading Standards
will be available afterwards to help with any questions you may have.
For more information please contact the Community Safety Team on 01372 732000 or your Epsom
Safer Neighbourhood Team on 01372 541 511
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Please support
our advertisers.
Let them know that you saw their
advert in this Newsletter
Contact
Sheila Martin (020 8224 8872) or
Gill Smitheram (020 8224 9228)
if you would like to advertise (to
more than 5000 households)
Full page - £120
Half Page - £60
Quarter Page - £40
Small Ad. - £20
(Special Rates for Block Bookings)
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MEMBERSHIP OF THE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
A number of residents have told us that they would find it more convenient to pay their
yearly subscription directly into the Association's Bank Account.
To facilitate this procedure we have changed our banking arrangements.
If any resident would prefer to pay their subscriptions in this way our account details are as
follows:
Barclays Bank.
Sort Code: 20-29-90 Account No.: 73725537
Some of you may like to set up a standing order so that you do not need to remember to pay
in following years. In this case please make the date for payment 2 January for future years.
Standing orders may be set up either online or by completing the form below.
It is suggested that when using either of these facilities you give your name and the first
line of your address as a reference.
In summary, there are now four ways of paying your annual subscription (£2 minimum
per household)
•
Pay directly into the WERRA account at Barclays.
•
By Standing Order to the WERRA Account at Barclays.
•
Send cheque made out to WERRA to the Treasurer
•
Alternatively subs may be handed to any committee member.
If you are new to the area and would like to know more, about the Residents Association, do
get in touch with any of the Councillors or Committee members or come along to one of our
meetings.
____________________________________________________________________
WERRA SUBSCRIPTION 2010

Name (Block Caps) ………………………………………...……
Address………………………………….………………………
Postcode…………...Tel No ………………….
Email ………………………………. …
(a) I enclose the sum of £……… (minimum £2 per household)
(Please make cheques payable to WERRA)
(b) I wish to pay by Standing Order (see overleaf)
Signed……………………………..
Date……………………
Please return this form to: Elsie Phillips, 7 Northcroft Road, KT19 9TA
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________________________________________________________

Standing Order
To……………………………...Bank/Building Society
Address……………………………………………………………
………………………………………………….
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 64 High Street, Ewell, KT17 1RN
For the account of WERRA.
A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90
The sum of £………. (words)………………………….
commencing …………………and thereafter,
every……2 January……..until…………...or until further notice.
Signed………………………
Name of a/c holder (in caps)………………………………………..
Address……………………………………………………………..
No of a/c to be debited ………………..Sort code ………….
Reference (name and 1st line of address )……………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………..
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